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Until MARCH 31 Only— We Offer
The Famous HALDEMAN-JULIUS HIGH SCHOOL COURSE

at the old price —Only s^.9B
A HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL COURSE in 60 Handy 60 flumes >™
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825,000 Words of Text
Volumes —Authentic, Up-to-Date—For Home Study 3,488 Pages
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DID you get one of these High MAW or for handy reference and |
School Educational Courses in IN U W use by children in school. For the A Complete Lift of Titles in the 60-Volume Educational Course

60 volumes at $2.98, so Widely ryLj] TUjg Limited price °/ tlu* #et °* <Jl*“
IMPORTANT NOTE: The** volumes are original, copyright work., available only in this A

Sold by the Haldeman-Julius Pub- ferent books (see list of titles be* aerie* and prepared especially for the aeries of which they are a part. The 60 books

lications of Girard, Kansas? Hun- Supply Lasts! Offer low at the right) can not be sur- must be ordered as a set—the individual title should not be ordered separateiy.

dreds of thousands bought them, . i_oi iqoa
passed in value. They are useful English (grammar) business (Commercial Subjects)

and srrlsim them an A tremendoui txpircs iviarcn 01, IeFoU in hundreds of ways as an educa- I. Common Fault* In Writing English. Containing 28. Outline of Economic*, Wealth. Containing Maehln-
-811(1 acclaim inem as » e nu •

. Fault* Os Grammar. Miscellaneous Faults, Errew in the ary, Production. Industry. Exchange, Banka, Interact,

aid tft rnAntal imnrnvpment The tional course, tor you learn as you use of Words, and index. profit*. Bent, wages. Ta«*. etc.
aid to mental improve en . ine

i J„ . fnr rar . 2. Spelling Self-Taught. Containing General principle. 29. How Wall street Works. How monay la mada to
-..LIJ,L._, ____ T . al .. | t read for ready reference, ror car Capital and Hyphen, Word Groups (with helpful rules). the buying and sening of

original publisher, are now pre- Test the Value of ryi„* with you, becau.e of their «£«,“£» SS?«. <*-

paring a $lO edition o e same these books to VOll! convenient size, for use in spare speech, the sentence, pacing, etc. win"”'complete with
material in two Isrore volumsi * , ,

. 4. Punctuation Self-Taught. Containing examples and samples.
limicnai in IWU vuiunret. Can yea answer these questionsi moments, etC. rules for use of Period. Comma. Semicolon, Colon, In- 33> Typewriting Self Taught. Approved Touch System,
M.ewurki'la urA L.„, m 1 Who said “Where irneranee terrogatlon Point, Exclamation Mark, Quotation Marks. wUh €xer cisea. diagram, etc.Meanwhile, we have secured a Ig bl)ggj folly to if* wise**

.

Parentheses, Dash, etc., with Exercises for Drill. 34. How to Write Telegram* Properly.

limited sunnlv. the outnut of one *• What Is meant by “squaring You can make no mistake in ordering s. 44)00 Word* often Mispronounced. Containing 4.000 criPIUPFumucu supply, Uic output UI 11c
the c!rclg .. ? ~ _ , . .

. . word* with correct pronunciation In easily understand- SCIENCE

Dress, which will be available only '*• wh*t have the following this set. Don t let this opportunity ©•* able symbol*. ,5. Chemistry for Beginners. Containing the Elements,
7- . .

. , , 1. name* In eommon: Ven Bn- p*r»w Sit down while VOU think of it and *• How t 0 Improve Your Conversation. Containing Atomic Weights, Valency, Periodic Law, Formulae, Or-
until this Dress IS needed for their £•"’ Tyl,r- Po,k - rn,mor *- cape. OK down Willie you win*01 I! au«

Fundamental Precept., Vocabulary, Dramatic Effect, ganlc and Inorganic Chemistry, etc.
P Tierce. mail the Special order blank below. Read Gesture and Gesticulation, Laughter, Dialect and Dla- s«. Phvslc* Keif Taught. Containing Gravitation.

new edition. 4- 2rha ,l *r* th * £?r !orma *f .11. mrm logue. Etiquette In Conversation, etc. Inertia, Force, Motion, Heat, Light, Sound. Eectalclty anaK ,lsh composition? the lilt of books yOU get surely they are
7 Haw to Improve Vo.r Vocbutary. Containing Single Magnetism.

5. hat Is psychology. worth £2.98 and wa Dav the postage Words, Words In Combination, etc. *7- Astronomy for Beginners. Containing the Bolar

And we offer this limited sup- c c*n,Bl* * ’ P y P g

*•««?" •. writ. un- Tem ’ the Sun> the PlanetB> th* Moon> BU"’

ply, until March 31, 1930, at the \ wl“w« DaSiahT WarT In the 60 books you get an aggregate Social Letters 0 and'some Conventions of litter Writing!
Su
“

oK^V%e^
old price of only $2.98, full and »• °J 000

l
word ‘ of MSS page..

Hi"rsirMS?ffpuKo? Wrlte” on JJ; WSS. about the ov.iu- ¦
ftnl„ Mvm.nf no.fnairl «aii ««•". lend me your eare"? Consider th© SCOpe Os this Course the 10. How to Argue Logically. The Precepts and Art of tlon of the earth and life upon It.
only payment, postpaid to you. .. a*. »«.. f.iv.i., .

,
. , .. Discussion. 41. Great Men of Sciences

Tu:. 1.,*.
11

U) i*r dfutich": average large book contains less than history 43 - FacU You Bho ",d Know About An,m« Uf* (*"- '
S his may be your last chance to “Parl#*-vou* franca!*"; 100 000 words Yet VOU get this entire _

trodactlon to Zoology). Containing the Clasalflcatlon of
akJ. L,j _ll (C) “Habla Uated Espanol." IW,WU WOrOS. let yOU get inis enure Jl An outline of rutted States History. Containing th# Animal Kingdom,

get tnis Famous course Dy ail H How far 4om t falling body course 60 different books for about American Beginnings. Founding of the Umlon. Expansion 48. Manual Training: Elements of Wood-working.

means seize it today! ?tCr Ptlng‘^mVeTt*? °nd *ft *r
the price of an ordinary school textbook! ol'the Amerk«n Revolution. MATHEMATICS

11. What dost "Jbld" mean? Amazing as it sounds, it is quite true. IS. History of the IT. s. ClvU War. 44. Elementary Plane Geometry Self Taught Complete [
Tliinlr {f mnva |LBn « .....

wa * *"• Koraa “ k ol* •* TL.r. _ 1 l ikl. 14. Lives of C. S. Presidents. Brief biographies with with theorem#, problems, diagrams, etc.imnK OF It more tnan a quar- there are no strings attached to this pen-portraits. 45. Curiosities of Mathematics. Containing Squaring

ter of a million people all over the ore#kY«h!t*eturY?* r *r* o offer. The price of $2.96 is absolutely 15. Current Events: Debate on U. S. Dry Law, Clarence Mon °* an An ®le ‘ ComP oun<l Int<rMt.

world have bouoht this ael-nfhnnka 11. What chiefly caused the civil every penny you pay (read “How to Darrqw vs. Wayne eeer.
4«. Arithmetic self Taught (Part 1). Containing »u- Iworm nave OOUgni mis set or DOOM War? Il\ Tk— ... r, .I mtfratiirf rR...»n meratlon and Notation, Addition, Multiplication. Bub- II

Ia Isaok 6,.1.aa1 All of these questions and hun- . L/Tder DelOWj. there are no further LITEKAIUKt (.General) traction. Division. Factoring and Cancellation, Fractions.—to teacn themselves High school fb^'aSUYr^*!„#»,payments —no monthly instollments. t.fiJ'ciJSS. I SSSIffot Avera®“* R*t,° *“PTOportUm: 1subjects, or to brush up on subjects Ss-VrsoatpaldY When you pay $2.98 the books are yours, MlddSf Ages. Classic* of the Modern Period. 47. Arithmetic Self Taught (Part 11). Containing

which have become hazy in their ________ fully paid for. !« T* TV, ZZ'ZI? no*l18. The Enjoyment of Reading. Notea on tns tßpncii- rrrrrri.ri*
>

- ‘ tlon of literature.
;
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the arts reference manuals

19. Painting and Painters, containing the Beginning. QaoUt,on,< 40

of PJT** _

P *if.tln*'’ R® niaß Painting, Renals- 43. popular Shakespearean Quotations. All the famous
_ • W V 1 • • 1 •anc *> Dutch Painter., ate. line*.

L A A«r I InFlAVsfa wa#J I 7 e .* t C* 1 •
.

20. Sculpture and Sewlptor*. Containing the Beginning 50. A Dictionary of Classical Mythology.
CidaV LU t J XIUCI O LcHIU V OPlArtr />r 1 KIA/tfe of sculpture. Italian Decadence, Eighteenth and Rise- 51. A Dictionary of Biblical Allusions.W W **%awa WfcM>aa%a y taenth Century, etc. 52. A Dlctlonan; of Foreign Words and Phrases (to

TEXTBOOKS are often dry and musty. This Educational _

. Ancients, Church Music, etc. 58. An International Dictionary of Authors. |
Course will be found refreshingly different from the usual P? n? ld®r

,

f°r a mom ®nt the lde SCOP ® ?f thes€ Ooks 7' 82 Dictionary of Musical Terms. **-A Dictionary of Geographical Nam« (Oagetaar).

educational volume. Every book has been written with the JUBt.i°w comprehensive they are! Thereare 825,000 words
a «;,**• GENERAL HELPS

reader constantly in mind. Every page is clear and readily under- !n eBe Bix^r.

olumeB ‘ The y include a wonderful \anety of sub- t4> oet a Liberal Edneation.

•tandable by the average person. No attempt is spared to pro- f*8 ’ fr?m hlstory a"d economics and literature to mathematics,
,fT^r T «*¦ and Life.

j
d ««« « o r, foreign languages and the arts. Even commercial subjects, such *4, L?u " T.ugkt. complete with introduction, 58> How t 0 g tn<jy. containing whst to study, sn-

Vlde books Which every one can use to learn Without the aid Os ** ®

,
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,
, Rul“*By nt»*> Vocabulary, etc. vironment of Study. Technique of Study, eta.

an instructor 88 ra Phy and typewriting, are included. You get a sub- 25. French, sett Taught, complete with introduction.
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atantial foundation in the arts, and an insight into the great world R^6%pani*h’ complete with introduction, quizzes (Test*)
JiiVery book in this 60-volume set IS sell-teaching—that IS the 0f sc i ence Then thpre Are thp bandv rpfprenrp vnlnmoa Rules, Syntax. Vocabulary, eta. 59. 800 Questions and Answers. What do you know?

nlan that underlies them all to make no instructor necessarv Os iiw i.. ..
. .

nanay releren f® tnt 27. German Self Taught. Complate With Introduction. ao. 400 Questions and Answers. General informationpian tnat unaerues tnem an, to mane no instructor necessary, ui alphabetical dictionaries, which give you concise information just Rule*, syntax, vocabulary, etc. quizzes.
course, the books are of no value unless you read them with the when you need itand exactly as you want it ... .... . , ,
detenninatiou to learn. There is no royal road to just Four foreign langu.ges-the language, which most English- All IOT $2.98 tO THOSe WHO Act NOW! ""

by letting your eye. run idly over the printed page! But if you .peaking people desire to learn-are given in this set. These
have real ambition, then these are books to help you get ahead— foreign languages are self-teaching in these handy volumes. TTiey
these are books which may be of more genuine benefit to you than may be readily grasped with the aid of these books. p„., Ta ,. i q„U„I_w„

r-1.p.k....« .dm-
all four years of formal High School training. Everything you need is here—this series is compact and com- liCp&FCCi Dy sCnOmfS of thjsHiGH school EDU-

The simplicity of these books is truly amazing. You will be
gratified to find them entirely lucid in every way. No subject is time. There is that treatise on “How to Study" educational volumes were every one of these books is of Dd*y no longer. Mail th* Mart tolari
kept difficult—all are presented to you so that you can get the —this work alone ia really worth the entire price of the set in the especially chosen to prepare outstanding excellence. Aa a
most out of them. Just reading these books ia educative to an valuable hints it gives and in the manner in which it enables the these works so that the aver- re ®dlDfiT course this set can Type and Binding
extent that you can not realize unless you try this experiment! average person to study in auch away that he will get the most age pergon may readily “J[ce

D
0
e
£ teBf?sr«t Si 000 Th. book, to thi. high school

Furthermore, every volume is interesting. The type is of a size possible good out of his efforts. dilate their contents. In words of text, nearfy a million educational course—eo wloma*
to make reading easy. The authors have been interested in their You willfind it invaluable to have at hand many of these books •. of the senga tionally low words! The general edition for *2 98 p«»*tp*id—>» a-potot

subjects, and this makes it certain that those subjects are pre- you may not use at first. Though some of the subjects may p
. has been under the direction which *• •bout “

aented in a deliffhtful fascinating manner seem to you apart from your present interests, they willsooner or cost oi inese dooks, iney na *

0f E. Haldeman-Julius, fam- your daiir n.w.p.par. Ew pag* is
aentea l g , g later come in handy. Every one, today, should have a representa- been written by authorities in ous for his campaigns of pop- clear and easy to r«*a. Th. book* ru*

What makes some textbooks difficult for the ordinary reader is tive library of reference to which he can turn in search of facts their various fields. Some of uiar education, and providing 488 p«ge»° erszsooo words*
that essential facts have been left out—such facts to be supplied when he requires them. In our modern civilization, with the *

the writers who have helped good reading at a price within f./the *«t. Th. actu.i •!» «rs *.ch kart
by the teacher. In this Educational Course every fact is inserted miracles of modern printing, knowledge is within every one’s to make this Hiirh School Ed- reach of every one’s pocket- >• 3*4x5 inch.*. Th. book. ar. n*i-

in the text. With attention and determination a thorough grasp reach. There is no longer any excuse for any individual to remain .. I'r**..—book. formiy bound to stiß «wii th#y are

can be had of the subjects represented in this course (see the com- in ignorance. Lack of knowledge is not tolerated. Today you ucational Course possible are.
dMtahtad with th^hß*....°llato. 4l

plete list at the right). It is not necessary to ask questions—every must be progressively alert—keep abreast of the times—and 01 /it trns that $2 QR tofnH «.t "or th# small toTaatnrat.«f sl*B. .

question has been foreseen and already answered by the writers maintain a standard of education that is on a par with the knowl- Professor Carroll Lane Fen- and final n9 ™Ji full p*yment-

who have made this set a marvel of clearness and completeness. edge of your follow,.
ton ofZ university of Cm- o? the ho

P ok7" thi, High u„w to n,,,,
cinnati; John Cowper Powys, School Educational Course. riow

f.mnn. larfurer and critic: There are no strings attached J«*t mail th# blank prowid.d at th#

_ . „. ... 53 Mc"world fsmous tg^SfftST^SLSir^
Grab This Chance to Get a 60-Volume High .cX .nd. author of iso I&SS SMSES? BSBra»SSfB«WSE
_ _ __ - books; Lawrence A. Barrett, is in comparison—here you boot* IN full. !f yon wish, w. will

School Course for Only $2.98, Full Payment High school instructor of books for no «or«th.n
Mathematics; John S. Gambs, ons B7 e^agf tex thook costs in o. D. fe. of 7c, which i*w to th. post-

TJ. , , school. And you dispense with office). But C. O. D. packages ar. some
High School teacher, May- the instructor altogether, you tto*#. aJitti* *iow.r re*t«i mis y«*

NOW you can fillin those embarrassing gaps in your knowledge. Probably you hare often felt the lack of knowledge yon rraily ought to nard Shipley, President of the become vour own teacher wish quick d.inrery w. that ye*
v J
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, ~ have at your command Perhsns von did not *et tha moat out of your „
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J remit with order. S.tiaf.etton is as-
Here, in 60 handy volumes which fityour pocket or handbag, , Chooi days, or poTaibiy you ire obliged to leave school before you had Science League of America; learning as you read. ~ur« d. Prompt service guaranteed.

you can get the essentials of the usual High School Education for completed your education. Or your High school training has slipped into Lloyd E. Smith, former col-
only $2.98. This is positively all you pay—if you use the special th\ ?“£ “J JJJ you lege English assistant; Here- Mail ThU Order Before Midnight March 31, 1930
order blank below before March 31, 1930. This eo-volum* high school educational course is just the thing ward Carrington, New York .. '

Wbat do the words. “A High School Education,*’ mean? They mean a an'd authentic* m
y

data.
erBtaDdtb1 *' th °r°Ughly r#lUbl *

Scientist; J. Geo. Frederick, r~ ‘ ¦ 1
thorough grounding in those essentials of modern knowledga which enable Whether you wish to study High School Subjects for the Hrst commercial expert; Dr. Isaac Thi* RlflltlrRrmcrc Ynn a Hioh Ctliaa] fniirtP
a person to be the most efficient In the every-day acUvltlaa of hl» work and whethar you merely wish to review your High School Education, you will

_rnl , --is.:-. lUI® WldllK UI IUU a Illgn ULIIUUI LUUISe
of his contact with others. When ik Is required that a person hara a High these 60 books exactly what you need. Read the list of titles care- J

°
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. n Y ,nq
School Education, It i. meant that such « person must be equipped with a JJi&E iita a,i^r,f^nd ”“e !"b l̂ a

hV y^taP
*

ay Murrfty Sheehan ’ educator National Extension of Education, Dept. X-209
substantial background of English, History, Oenaral Literature, eome Everything you «ed Is lTe7#*o make moments pay dividends! and novelist J Leo Markun, re- Girard, Kansas
Languages. Commercial Subjects (Business and Economics), Mathematics, Carry soma of these books wherever you go and make your odd minutes search student; Nelson All- S.nd m« at .nc. th. SO-volum. HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL
Selene, and the arts. It Is expected that such a person will hart hit In- eonnt. You will be contlnnally gratified and delighted with the Increasing

Crawford well-known COURSE. Uidsas my remittance U enclosed herewith, I agr.. to pay th.
telligence alert and trained to enable him to l**rn new things readily, to th *,e books will represent to you. Not only are they educational, i«nt Grawiora, well known peitmas 52.9 S (plus 7* C. O. D. fe., which go.* to tho postoffice) on de-
know where to look for facta not already In his possession: In short, but one Important explanation of their wide popularity Is that they ar. wnter; Clarence DtrrOW, Ito.ry. I» ie nnd.rst.od that I ana to b* under n. further obligaUo. whal-
to b* a matt or a woman awar. of those fundamental, which form the that tbejr Ar# *• and t 0 read ag

famous lawver etc •*#r '

basis of wr.ry oducatlon and of all enltura, • *#Mful aoTel. lamoua lawyer,, etc.
».¦:•!

! NAME CITY

NATIONAL EXTENSION OF EDUCATION, Department X-209, Girard, Kansas
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